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Dates to Remember
February Monthly Meeting

Tuesday

School Projects

8th March 2022

1.00 p.m. Workshop

All cancelled

Bunnings BBQs
Broughton Island

TBA

Christmas Party

Thursday

8th December 2022?

6.00pm – 10.00pm
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Two pieces carved by Charlie Kuhn. A cedar platter carved and a stylised blackbird in pine with pink pearly eyes. Both
finished with top coat clear automotive lacquer. Great work Charlie

Above are two whilling knives made by Dave Lingard, each
with red cedar handles

David Lingard made a clock out of Baltic
pine plywood, a sample is shown at right vs
marine ply on the left The Baltic ply is made
to precise specification and doesn’t vary in
thickness. Also, the quality is such that
there are no cavities and therefore it can
be cut to a point without fracturing. Good
to know if you have a demanding project.

Left, a new
knife
sharpener
addition to
the Tormac
range and
very
effective,
too.

Left, a pen by
Col Bridgeman
made from a
deer antler
which is
hollow! Quite a
challenge!

Red Cedar
Vase, by
Vince
Rush,
turned
and cut
with a fret
saw
Two trophies made by Bob Grant, for sailing completions at Lattitude
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John Jeffress. John continues to visit the workshop and is okay, apart from his leg problems, which are not going to go
away.
Graham Miller. Graham is 100% recovered from his operation and has been seen playing Table Tennis at Ingenia.
Good to see you back at full strength Graham.
Dave Bear. Dave is still suffering from hip problems and his scheduled double hip replacement has been put on the
Never due to non-elective surgery being deferred. Our thoughts are with you Dave as you suffer in silence,
Peter Haynes. Peter’s wife Gail has had a 2nd Knee replacement operation last month which had complications
requiring her to have a second stay in hospital. Unfortunately, this clashed with their daughter’s visit from Canada
(including her husband and their 2 children). Hospital visiting was banned and, on top of that, the family, including
Peter, caught Covid so all were in isolation. They will shortly be moving to the Sunrise Village, further down the road,
so are busily packing at the moment. We wish you well in the future Peter & Gail.
John Antcliffe. Both John and his wife Colleen have the dreaded virus and come out of isolation on Wednesday. They
probably contracted it on a recent trip to Tasmania and didn’t find out that they had it until their return.; They only
had mild symptoms with a slight cough and being extremely tired When I rang John was mowing the lawn so they
must be okay.
Tom Bonar. Both Tom and his wife Ros had Covid during January. Their symptoms were mild and they are now fully
recovered.
Chris Sturt. Chris has fallen off a ladder and has spent some time in the John Hunter Hospital. He came home
yesterday. He has had head scans and has some injuries to his elbows. We are thinking of you Chris.
Rod Ryder. I spoke to Rod who said he was okay apart from a couple of extra complaints to add to the list. He hopes to
visit the workshop next week to say hello. We miss you from the workshop Rod and wish you well.

TID BITS FROM THE SHED


Farewell Morning Tea We had 19 people for our farewell morning tea for Helen and Toby Gilmour and Rod
Howard. Great turnout, guys. Helen and Toby are off to Running Stream where they’ve purchased acreage and
Rod is off to live on Kangaroo Island. We wish them well.
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Chess Set Raffle Our raffle was successfully drawn at Port Stephens FM104 radio station after cancellation of the
Australia Day celebrations at Fly Point and after locations at the
Marina and the Ferry Terminal booking office fell through. Many
thanks to PSFM for their help at short notice and particularly to
presenters Ken White and Paddy Twohill.
Left is Roger drawing the winning tickets with Ken, as scrutineer
and, right, is Roger being interviewed by Paddy Twohill in his Long
Lunch segment, all done to great music!



Raffle Barrels We needed a raffle barrel to do a “professional” draw, unlike last year when we were able to use a
bucket. Roger made the first one but the tickets
were well packed in and wouldn’t mix. Dave Lingard
came to the rescue and worked the weekend to
make a monster barrel. He use the blue barrel that’s
been outside the the workshop, (knew it would
come in useful one day!), painted it beige, cut a flap
and made a barrel stand. Great work Dave.
Thanks also to all those who helped fold up the online tickets at morning tea. They had to be printed out, all 2,000 of them!



Raffle Winners Three winners were local and one from the Hawkesbury region.
Left is Chris, the winner, seen here with KenR, ChrisS and BobP.
Right is Gayle, the second prize winner, seen here with her partner
and Roger and the platter made and donated by Graham Miller.
Both winners were from the Nelson Bay area.



Water Tap
The tap at the back of the extension has been relocated to the north east corner, making it more
useable. Dave and Geoff did the leg work. Dave has mounted a retractable hose reel on the other
side of the pillar. Well done guys.

 Artisan Collective
Vince Rush was invited to exhibit his work at the Artisan Collective Gallery at D’Abora Marina, during February, an
honour indeed. There are 26 pieces, some displayed below. Fantastic work Vince. Well worth a visit, members.
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Jokes of the Month
MONTH

Fifty Shades of Grey
There was a novel experience at a recent meeting of the book club at the Men's Shed.
One of the senior members, Ted Roberts who is himself an author lauded for his timeless work "Woodworking for
Profit and Pleasure", came up with an interesting suggestion.
He said his wife thought that we should read a book called "Fifty Shades of Grey" as we might learn something from it.
Someone thought it would come in handy when re-painting the house.
The chaps were all asked to attend our next meeting with some notes relating to their experience of reading the book
and its relevance to our activities. At the follow-up meeting we had an enthusiastic full house where the blokes
recounted the literary impact of the novel.
Here are their experiences:
Bill Carruthers, 74
We tried various positions – round the back, on the side, up against a wall. But in the end we came to the conclusion
the bottom of the garden was the only place for a good shed.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------Page 5

Nick Enwright, 86
She stood before me, trembling in my shed
“I’m yours for the night,” she gasped, “You can do whatever you want with me.”
So I took her to Bunnings.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------Ted Roberts, 79
She knelt before me on the shed floor and tugged gently at first, then harder until finally it came. I moaned with
pleasure. Now for the other boot.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------Tom Entwhistle, 73
Ever since she read THAT book, I’ve had to buy all kinds of ropes, chains and shackles. She still manages to get into the
shed, though.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------Jack Farthing, 78
“Put on this rubber suit and mask,” I instructed, calmly.
“Mmmm, kinky!” she purred.
“Yes,” I said, “You can’t be too careful with all that asbestos in the shed roof.”
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------John Hardcastle, 72
“I’m a very naughty girl,” she said, biting her lip. “I need to be punished.”
So I invited my mum to stay for the weekend.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------Colin Horrocks, 65
“Harder!” she cried, gripping the workbench tightly. “Harder!”
“Okay,” I said. “What’s the gross national product of Nicaragua ?”
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------Malcolm Riddock, 75
I lay back exhausted, gazing happily out of the shed window. Despite my concerns about my inexperience, my rhubarb
had come up a treat.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------Allen Cardly, 74
“Are you sure you can take the pain?” she demanded, brandishing stilettos. “I think so,” I gulped.
“Here we go, then,” she said, and showed me the receipt.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------Humphrey Landsdowne, 56
Hurt me!” she begged, raising her skirt as she bent over my workbench.
“Very well,” I replied. “You’ve got a fat arse and no dress sense.”
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------Nicholas Benchley, 53
“Are you sure you want this?” I asked.
“When I’m done, you won’t be able to sit down for weeks.” She nodded.
“Okay,” I said, putting the three-piece lounge furniture on eBay.
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------Toby Williams, 60
“Punish me!” she cried. “Make me suffer like only a real man can!”
“Very well ,” I replied, leaving the toilet seat up.

Two older couples were having breakfast one morning...
Old man 1: We went to the best restaurant last night
Old man 2: What's its name?
Old man 1: Oh, I have such a terrible memory. What's that red flower?
Old man 2: Carnation?
Old man 1: No, the one with the thorns.
Old man 2: Rose?
Old man 1: That's it. (Turns to his wife), Hey Rose, what's the name of that restaurant we went to last night?
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